South Europe Sub Region Workshop

PORTO – Portugal

27/31 March 2020

“ENVIRONMENT – Social responsibility of Adult Scouts and Guides”

Environment – surrounding of an organism or population, is everything that is around us.

Purpose:
Information and debate about the present situation of the existing ENVIRONMENT, exchange of experiences and prepare the participants to act as trainers / developers of the events of their Fellowships.

Planning of the book nº 10 of OUR KIT – ENVIRONMENT.

VENUE: Casa Diocesana de Vilar
Rua Arcediago Van Zeller 50
4050 – 626 PORTO - PORTUGAL

www.seminariodevilar.pt

ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE: Airport Sá Carneiro – PORTO
A member of the staff will meet you at the airport and will give you the ticket for the subway – direction CASA DA MUSICA. At your arrival another member of the staff will show you the way to the venue and give you a map for your 10 minutes walk.

LIMITED NUMBER OF FOREIGN PARTICIPANTS – 30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration + 1st payment</th>
<th>200€ - 20/12/2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd payment</td>
<td>150€ - 20/02/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline</td>
<td>20/02/2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PREPARATION for the workshop:

- Each Fellowship should work as a group.

- Uniform needed.


- Working language is English and Portuguese.

- All documents to present or distribute must come in English.

- Bring the Poem “IF” from Rudyard Kipling in your own language.

- No paper will be used, so please bring a USB pen with you and you can take with you all reports and information.

- If possible bring a small toy or school material (pencils, rubbers, colour pencils, etc..)

- Project in PPT to be presented from 3 to 5 minutes (the most!)

PROGRAM

27 March 2020 – Friday

Arrival and registration

20h Welcome Dinner – surprise

28 MARCH – Saturday

Opening and presentation of the delegations

Meditation –

1st Panel – Presentation of projects and debate with experts.

Lunch

2nd Panel – Presentation of global projects and debate with international experts.

Exhibition – different types of Environment + Projects from the Fellowships + shop

Dinner

“New from old Experience” – (more information later)
29 March – Sunday

Meditation

Presentation of different practical examples of environment.

Presentation of the plan for the book 10 of OUR KIT – “ENVIRONMENT”

GROUPS – Presentation of different practical actions depending on situations

GROUPS – Discussions and proposals for activities to be developed by Fellowships for them or towards the Community (Children, Youngsters, Adults and seniors). Presentation of the proposals

Good Deed

Declaration – “Environment, responsibility of Adult Scouts and Guides

Closing ceremony

Dinner

30 March – Monday

All day trip – Braga visit to the Cathedral,” Bom Jesus”, “Sameiro”

Lunch

Porto – cruise on the Douro river

Porto sightseeing.

Dinner

31 March – Tuesday

Departure by subway – Taxis are also available and airport is not far.

The FEGA - Federação de Escoteiros e Guias Adultos is waiting for you and is open to any enquiry.

“BE PREPARED”